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Abstract
We investigated nutrition as a potential mechanism underlying the link between �oral
diversity/composition and wild bee performance. The health, resilience, and �tness of bees may be
limited by a lack of nutritionally balanced larval food (pollen), in�uencing the entire population, even if
adults are not limited nutritionally by the availability and quality of their food (mainly nectar). We
hypothesized that the nutritional quality of bee larval food is indirectly connected to the species diversity
of pollen provisions and is directly driven by the pollen species composition. Therefore, the accessibility
of speci�c, nutritionally desirable key plant species for larvae might promote bee populations. Using a
fully controlled feeding experiment, we simulated different pollen resources that could be available to
bees in various environments, re�ecting potential changes in �oral species diversity and composition that
could be caused by landscape changes. Suboptimal concentrations of certain nutrients in pollen
produced by speci�c plant species resulted in reduced bee �tness. The negative effects were alleviated
when scarce nutrients were added to these pollen diets. The scarcity of speci�c nutrients was associated
with certain plant species but not with plant diversity. Thus, one of the mechanisms underlying the
decreased �tness of wild bees in homogenous landscapes may be nutritional imbalance, i.e., the scarcity
of speci�c nutrients associated with the presence of certain plant species and not with species diversity
in pollen provisions eaten by larvae. Accordingly, we provide a conceptual representation of how the �oral
species composition and diversity can impact bee populations by affecting �tness-related life history
traits. Additionally, we suggest that mixes of ‘bee-friendly’ plants used to improve the nutritional base for
wild bees should be composed considering the local �ora to supplement bees with vital nutrients that are
scarce in the considered environment.

Introduction
Although much is understood about the details of the functioning of wild bees, knowledge of connections
among the various elements of wild bee nutrition and well-being that would allow a broad, ecosystem-
oriented understanding of wild bee ecology and conservation is still lacking (Leonhardt et al., 2020;
Parreño et al., 2021; Van der Kooi et al., 2021). The functioning and prosperity of wild bee populations
are in�uenced by human activities that cause changes in landscape structures, leading to habitat loss,
fragmentation and degradation. As a result, wild bees may be subjected to de�ciencies in food resources,
which are indicated as one of the most important drivers of their decline (Belsky and Joshi, 2019;
Goulson et al., 2015; Parreño et al., 2021; Roulston and Goodell, 2011). The term ‘de�ciency in food
resources’ not only means that less food is available but also refers to the decreased nutritional quality of
food sources available in inhabited ecosystems. Such changes result in mismatches between what wild
bees need and what is offered by their environment, consequently contributing to bee decline (Hemberger
et al., 2021; Parreño et al., 2021; Trinkl et al., 2020; Vaudo et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2021). Within this
context, �oral diversity has a positive impact on many wild bee populations, providing food
sources of diverse botanical origins (Belsky and Joshi, 2019; Di Pasquale et al., 2016; Drossart and
Gérard, 2020; Parreño et al., 2021; Wilson et al., 2021). However, the mechanism underlying this positive
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impact of diverse �ora is not fully understood (Parreño et al., 2021). We hypothesize that this mechanism
is based on the differences between bee nutritional demands and environmental nutritional supplies: (1)
wild bees may be often unable to achieve a nutritional balance in their diets because only a strictly
limited number of plant species provide the required resources in the needed proportions (Filipiak, 2019;
Parreño et al., 2021; Van der Kooi et al., 2021; Zu et al., 2021), and (2) these plants may be not available
in certain landscapes with speci�c �oral compositions, which negatively affects bees (Filipiak, 2019;
Hemberger et al., 2021; Jachuła et al., 2017; Parreño et al., 2021; Stein et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021;
Zajdel et al., 2019).

Ecological stoichiometry, which is de�ned as the study of the balance of multiple chemical elements in
ecological interactions and processes (Sterner and Elser, 2002), allows us to extensively
investigate the causes and consequences of nutritional constraints imposed on organisms by
unbalanced resources. The growth and development of a fully functioning adult body in any organism
depends on the proportions of atoms of approximately 25 vital elements that compose every living cell,
tissue, and organ; thus, every organism uses behavioral and physiological adaptations to obtain these
elements from food in appropriate proportions and ratios (Kaspari and Powers, 2016; Sterner and Elser,
2002). From the perspective of ecological stoichiometry, the term ‘nutrient’ denotes atoms of
vital elements derived from food and built into the organism, and a ‘balanced diet’ means that the molar
ratio of atoms composing food matches the molar ratio in the consumer’s body constructed from this
food with consideration of the energy needed (e.g., in the case of invertebrates, 75% of consumed carbon
is released as CO2 to maintain their energetic needs, and the calculation of a ‘balanced diet’ considers
this need (Filipiak, 2019). This reasoning is based on the most basic rules of life, i.e., (1) the law of the
conservation of matter (Sterner and Elser, 2002) and (2) the common biochemistry of all living entities
originating in their shared evolutionary history (Elser et al., 2020). Since the production of every organic
molecule is limited by the molecule’s stoichiometry, the proportion of atoms available in the environment
limits biochemical processes underlying the growth, development and functioning of cells, tissues,
organs and bodies. The consequence of these key rules of life is a limiting effect imposed on organismal
growth, development and functioning if the discrepancy between the stoichiometry of food and the
dietary needs of a consumer’s body is too high. If such a stoichiometric mismatch is experienced, the
consumer must expend considerable physiological effort to absorb nutrients in the required proportions
and to avoid a surplus of highly concentrated nutrients. Consequently, the consumer experiences costs,
and as a result, stoichiometric mismatches shape ecological interactions among organisms, the life
histories of individuals, and ultimately the evolution of species (Sterner and Elser, 2002).
Thus, the proportions of atoms composing juvenile food can be used as a proxy for the nutritional quality
of this food for the consumer (Filipiak, 2018), as shown in previous studies (e.g., Baggett et al., 2013; Lind
and Jeyasingh, 2018; Zhang et al., 2018) and reviews (Kaspari, 2021; Sardans et al., 2021). Clearly, the
framework of ecological stoichiometry alone does not cover all aspects of the complicated interactions
between bees and plants (Parreño et al., 2021), and it is impossible in a single study to consider all the
factors driving bee biology. However, similar studies focusing on bee nutritional ecology within speci�c
research frameworks have been highly informative (e.g., Ausma et al., 2021; Wood et al., 2021; for
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reviews, see Belsky and Joshi, 2019; Goulson et al., 2015; Parreño et al., 2021; Vaudo et al., 2015;
Woodard and Jha, 2017; Wright et al., 2018).

The presented approach was previously veri�ed using theoretical modeling: Filipiak (2019), using the
Trophic Stoichiometric Ratio index, computed the stoichiometric mismatch between Osmia bicornis L.
and its potential food sources and predicted the elements that colimit the growth and development of this
bee species. These predictions were further proven in our preliminary feeding experiment (Filipiak and
Filipiak, 2020), in which the scarcity of Na, K and Zn in larval food was limiting for the bees, as predicted
by Filipiak (2019). Here, we took this research one step further and designed a feeding experiment in
which we associated the nutritional quality of various pollen diets with their species composition.
Moreover, we studied the effects of these diets on bee �tness. In this way, we could connect wild bee
�tness with the species composition and diversity of �oral resources available to bees in various
environments. Accordingly, we recreated various nutritional situations in the laboratory, simulating
different pollen resources available to bees in various environments, either with or without supplementing
the diets with scarce nutrients. We hypothesize that (1) the nutritional quality of wild bee larval food is
connected to both the species diversity and species composition of the pollen constituting this food but
that (2) the factor directly driving the nutritional quality of the food is the species composition and not the
species diversity because (3) the species composition of the pollen provisions, i.e., the presence of
speci�c plant species, is associated with the nutritional quality of the pollen.

We investigated the abovementioned concepts and hypotheses using Osmia bicornis L. (syn. Osmia rufa
L., Hymenoptera: Megachilidae; red mason bee), a solitary bee proposed as a model organism for
studying wild bee nutritional ecology (Filipiak, 2018) and used previously in studies considering various
aspects of bee ecology (e.g., Austin and Gilbert, 2021; Kierat et al., 2017; Szentgyörgyi et al., 2017; see
review in Splitt et al., 2021). We are aware of the fact that, although using model organisms to study
general questions in ecology is in keeping with current applications of the scienti�c method, it is
impossible to use a theoretically ideal model that covers all aspects of the complicated interactions
between organisms and their environment. However, we emphasize that in the present study, we ask a
universal ecological question that is related to the functioning of bees in general, not only to the
functioning of a model organism. The results obtained in this study are informative for detecting the
general mechanisms underlying the dependence of bees on their �oral resources, including various
polylectic and oligolectic bee species, irrespective of their species-speci�c feeding preferences for a
de�nite spectrum of plant species (for obvious reasons, the �ndings of this study do not apply to
monolectic bees feeding on a single plant species).

To study the effects of diets on wild bee performance, O. bicornis bee larvae were reared on diets
composed of various pollen mixtures. Through the feeding experiment, we were able to independently
control and measure (1) the pollen diversity and species composition of larval food, (2) nutritional quality
of this food and (3) sexual dimorphism in the effects of diets on bees. Importantly, for every nutritionally
de�cient diet used in the feeding experiment, a diet composed of the same pollen mixture but arti�cially
supplemented with scarce nutrient(s) was subsequently fed. This approach allowed us to directly study
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whether inadequate concentrations of speci�c nutrients were responsible for the observed negative
effects of pollen species composition and diversity on bee �tness. Bee �tness was represented by the
following life history traits, each of which independently in�uenced bee �tness: (1) mortality during larval
development, (2) adult body mass, (3) cocoon mass, and (4) cocoon development state (cf. Filipiak and
Filipiak, 2020). The fully controlled laboratory experiment enabled us to conclusively test the in�uence of
a speci�c factor, the nutritional balance, on organismal traits shaping bee �tness, which would be
practically impossible using �eld study.

Material And Methods
2.1 Model organism

We obtained specimens of O. bicornis from cane stems (25-30 cm in length, 0.6-1 cm in diameter)
mounted in a single case (Kraków, Poland; 50° 01' 35" N; 19° 54' 05" E; elevation: 213 m.a.s.l., MAAT:
8.7°C, MAP: 679 mm). Adult female bees formed larval cells inside every stem in the trap nest (Fig.
S1). Either one female or one male specimen was collected from each stem to be used in the feeding
experiment. Female progenies are usually located in the rear part of the stem, while males can be found
near the entrance, which facilitated easy sex determination of the specimens to be used in the feeding
experiment (Fig. S1; Filipiak, 2018). To collect females, the stems were checked daily for the presence of
larval brood cells, and 500 stems containing at least 1-3 larval cells with female eggs were �rst collected
to obtain female specimens. These stems were not used to obtain males. To obtain males, new empty
cane stems (ca. 500 stems) were mounted to allow the adult bees to continue laying eggs, and the stems
were again checked on a daily basis. Then, every completed stem, i.e., those �lled with eggs and closed
with mud, was collected to obtain male specimens. In each instance, before mounting stems in the case,
we placed ca. 900 cocoons in the vicinity to ensure the use of stems by bees and to obtain the required
number of female and male larvae for the laboratory experiment. All stems were kept at 21°C and 60%
relative humidity under a 12:12 light:dark photoperiod to allow the eggs to hatch. Three-day-old larvae
were used in the experiment due to the fragility and sensitivity of eggs and the possibility of mechanical
damage to the eggs during transfer to experimental containers (cf. Filipiak and Filipiak, 2020). This is a
standard procedure used in previous studies (e.g., Mokkapati et al., 2021).

 

2.2 Pollen collection and analyses

To prepare the diets for the different experimental treatments, we used pollen pools collected by O.
bicornis in nature (designated Control-Osmia pollen) and �ve packs of honeybee poly�oral pollen pellets
purchased from different manufacturers (Fig. 1 – stage 1). We divided the poly�oral pollen from each
pack according to color under the naked eye to obtain different pollen pellet pools. This method was
validated previously (Filipiak et al., 2017). Each pollen pool was ground manually to obtain a
homogenous powder and freeze-dried (Christ Beta 1-8 LDplus vacuum freeze-dryer) to obtain the dry
mass needed for the experimental treatments. Freeze-drying was used to obtain dry mass because it did
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not change the pollen nutritional properties (Morgan et al., 2006; Roos et al., 2017). Subsamples from
these homogenized pollen pools were used to perform all analyses and to prepare all experimental
treatments. All obtained pollen pools as well as Control-Osmia pollen were analyzed �rst chemically and
then botanically. In the chemical analysis, the concentrations and proportions of K, Na, P, Cu and Zn were
measured and compared to select pollen pools that could be used in the feeding experiments (Fig. 1 –
stage 2). In the botanical analysis, the species composition and diversity of each pollen pool were
investigated (Fig. 1 – stage 2). Based on the results obtained from all analyses (see the Results section
for details), we chose pollen pools for use to establish the experimental diets (treatments).

 

2.3 Pollen pool selection and treatments used in the feeding experiment

Our previous studies suggested that mismatches between the nutritional supply of pollen and the
nutritional demands for building O. bicornis bodies and cocoons particularly concern sodium (Na),
potassium (K), phosphorous (P), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) (Filipiak, 2019; Filipiak et al., 2021; Filipiak
and Filipiak, 2020). Therefore, we used the concentrations and proportions of K, Na, P, Cu and Zn in the
feeding experiment. Balanced nutritional quality was de�ned as the proportions of K, Na, P, Cu and Zn
found in pollen collected by O. bicornis in nature, and the diet composed of pollen collected from O.
bicornis nests was used as a control diet (Control-Osmia) in the feeding experiment. Unbalanced
nutritional quality of the pollen pool was de�ned as the scarcity (decreased concentration) of one or more
elements in relation to the level(s) of the element(s) in the Control-Osmia pollen diet (Fig. 1 – stage 3).
Moreover, two packs of unsorted honeybee-collected poly�oral pollen pellets (hereafter designated Apis1
and Apis2) were found to be similar to Control-Osmia in nutritional quality (i.e., the proportions of Na, P,
Cu and Zn) but differed in pollen species composition and diversity, and Apis1 differed in species
composition from Apis2. We used these pollen pellets as additional control diets to control for
the potential effects of breeding O. bicornis larvae using pollen pellets collected by honeybees that
differed in pollen species composition (Fig. 1 – stage 3).

Ultimately, the following seventeen treatments were established in the feeding experiment (Fig. 1 – stage
4): (i) Control-Osmia – natural larval food collected from O. bicornis nests; (ii) Apis1 and Apis2 – two
honeybee pollen pellet diets that were similar to Control-Osmia in nutritional quality but differed in pollen
species composition and diversity; (iii) four honeybee-collected pollen pellet diets that contained
signi�cantly lower levels of speci�c nutrient(s), namely, -CuZn1 (lower in Cu and Zn), -CuZn2 (lower in Cu
and Zn), -KP (lower in K and P), and -NaP (lower in Na and P); and (iv) supplemented diets, i.e., for each
diet described in (iii), two or three diets containing the same pollen but supplemented with salts of
scarce elements were formulated (Fig. 1 – stage 4). Treatments (iii) and (iv) formed four groups of pollen
pools designated ‘CuZn1’, ‘CuZn2’, ‘NaP’ and ‘KP’, and within each pool, each scarce diet (e.g., -
CuZn1+H2O) was accompanied by supplemented diets (e.g., -CuZn1+Cu, -CuZn1+Zn, -CuZn+CuZn). To
supplement Cu and/or Zn in the bee diets, we used CuCl2 and/or ZnCl2, respectively. NaCl2 or NaH2PO4
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was used to supplement Na, KCl or KH2PO4 was used to supplement K, and KH2PO4 or NaH2PO4 was
used to supplement P.

The concentration of every salt added to every pollen diet was adjusted to re�ect the concentration of the
corresponding element in Control-Osmia using the equation Xadded=XControl-Osmia – Xconsidered pollen diet,
where X is the mass of the considered scarce nutrient (i.e., Cu, Zn, K, Na or P) in the whole mass of the
pollen diet eaten by a single larva. Note that supplementation of P with NaH2PO4 was insu�cient to
re�ect the P concentration in Control-Osmia pollen (su�cient P supplementation would result in
an extremely high Na concentration). A comparison of the measured concentrations of every element in
every diet/treatment is provided in the supplement (Table S1).

 

2.4 Experimental design

Twenty-�ve replicates (Eppendorf tubes, 2 ml) were prepared per treatment and sex and �lled with the
corresponding pollen diets. The amounts of pollen added corresponded to the dry mass (dm) of pollen
provisions found in O. bicornis nests, i.e., 195 ± 5 mg dm for females and 140 ± 5 mg dm for males. The
dry pollen loads were complemented with either demineralized water (for the experimental control and the
pollen mixtures that were low in speci�c nutrients) or salt solutions (for the supplemented pollen
mixtures). The test solutions were added in an amount that was ca. 25% of the dry pollen mass—50 µl
was added to each female provision, and 35 µl was added to each male provision using a microliter
pipette. Considering the equation above, we added the following masses [g] of each salt to 1 liter of
demineralized water: -CuZn1 – females – 0.021 CuCl2 and 0.199 CuZn2, males – 0.022 CuCl2 and 0.204
CuZn2; -CuZn2 – females – 0.027 CuCl2 and 0.222 CuZn2, males – 0.028 CuCl2 and 0.228 CuZn2; -KP –
females – 12.089 KCl and 22.067 KH2PO4, males – 12.270 KCl and 22.397 KH2PO4; and -NaP – females
– 0.324 NaCl and 0.667 NaH2PO4, males – 0.334 NaCl and 0.683 NaH2PO4. Before starting the
experiment, the Eppendorf tubes were allowed to stand for 24 h to allow the water and solutions to
penetrate the pollen loads. Three-day-old larvae were assigned to the treatments, with one individual per
Eppendorf tube. All experimental tubes were kept open at 21°C and 60% RH under a 12:12 (L:D)-h
photoperiod for 3 months. The exposure period was long enough to ensure that all larvae had gone
through the life cycle to reach adulthood, i.e., the stage at which fully developed individuals hibernated in
their cocoons (Danforth et al., 2019; Giejdasz and Wilkaniec, 2002). At the end of exposure, the
specimens were collected to determine life history traits. The individuals (i.e., the adults and their
cocoons) were frozen (-20°C) and dried using a vacuum drier (at 80°C for 48 h) to obtain dry mass.

 

2.5 Fitness-related life history traits

We studied the following life-history traits: mortality, cocoon development, body mass and cocoon mass
(Fig. 1 – stage 5). The selected parameters are important in population dynamics since (1) mortality is
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the most relevant trait to study because if a specimen dies before maturation, its �tness is nonexistent;
(2) cocoons are secretions made for a speci�c purpose to enhance bee �tness (providing protection
during prewintering and overwintering, i.e., during the �rst ten months of the adult part of the life cycle)
(Bosch et al., 2008; Giejdasz and Wilkaniec, 2002); and (3) the mass of adults is correlated with
the �tness of O. bicornis solitary bee females (this effect is not observed in males (Kim, 1997;
Seidelmann, 2014)).

The degree of cocoon development was assessed by qualitative analysis. Four stages of cocoon
development were distinguished: (1) a fully developed cocoon that covered the whole bee body and
consisted of a hard material; these cocoons were impossible to tear with bare hands but could be cut with
a knife because they were su�ciently hard; (2) an almost-developed cocoon that covered the whole bee
body but consisted of a soft material; these cocoons were impossible to cut with a knife because they
were too soft, but they could be torn by hand; (3) an underdeveloped cocoon that covered only part of the
bee body and was soft; and (4) a very underdeveloped cocoon that did not cover any part of the bee body
and consisted only of ‘woolly’ matter. See Fig. S2 for details.

 

2.6 Chemical and botanical analyses

Zn, Cu, Na, and K concentrations were determined by using atomic absorption spectrometry (Perkin‐Elmer
AAnalyst 200 and Perkin‐Elmer AAnalyst 800), and the P content was determined by using colorimetry
(MLE FIA). Homogenized and dried samples were used to prepare liquid solutions (digested on a hotplate
in a 4:1 mixture of nitric acid (70%) and hydrogen peroxide (30%)) for use in the analyses. To determine
the analytical precision, certi�ed reference materials (bush, NCS DC 73349; chicken, NCS ZC 73016; and
bovine muscle powder, RM8415) were tested along with the samples. In the botanical analysis, the exact
species composition (the percentages of every noted taxon) of each distinct pollen pool was estimated
by counting the pollen grains under a microscope using two samples of 3.5 g dm each from every pollen
pool. The plant species were identi�ed according to keys for pollen grain classi�cation and a reference
collection. This method was validated previously (Filipiak et al., 2017).

 

2.7 Statistical analyses

We used a series of statistical analyses (1) to explore the effects of pollen diets with various species
compositions and diversities on bee �tness-related traits and (2) to explore whether observed negative
effects were caused by a lack of nutritional balance in the diets.

In the �rst step, to investigate the species diversity of the pollen diets, we calculated Fisher’s alpha as the
index of diversity and dominance, D, (i.e., 1 minus the Simpson index, ranging from 0 (all taxa are equally
present) to 1 (one taxon dominates the community completely)) (Fisher et al., 1943; Harper, 1999;
Magurran, 2013) as the index of dominance using PAST 4.05 (Hammer, 2021; Hammer et al., 2001).
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Fisher’s alpha was used because it is suitable for data sets characterized by high numbers of rare
species, which was the case in the present study (see Table S3).

In the second step, we correlated pollen diet species with nutritional composition using redundancy
analysis (RDA). This analysis allowed us to explore whether both the nutritional and species
compositions differed signi�cantly between diets and whether interaction occurred between the two
compositions. RDA was performed only on the pollen species that contributed the most to each pollen
pool (i.e., the concentration of pollen grains in a speci�c pollen pool was higher than 20%) (CANOCO 5
Smilauer and Lepš, 2014).

In the next step, we focused on the effects of the experimental treatment diets on bees. The effects of the
diets on the studied �tness-related traits were separately determined for each parameter (mortality,
cocoon development, adult body mass, and cocoon mass). To test the effects of diet, sex and their
interaction on mortality and cocoon development, we constructed a generalized linear model (GLZM) in R
(R Core Team, 2021) using the ‘stats’ package (R Core Team, 2021) for model �tting and the ‘car’ package
(Fox and Weisberg, 2019) to calculate the p-values of factors (Wald Chi-square test, F test). For mortality,
the model also used the ‘brglm2’ package (Kosmidis, 2021). The error distribution and canonical link
function were adapted to response variables as follows: mortality (binomial; logit) and cocoon
development (quasi-Poisson; log) (Fox et al., 2015).

Using the data on the masses of adult bees and their cocoons, we performed one-way ANOVA followed
by Dunnett’s test (p<0.05; Statistica 13). Considering that the difference in mass between females and
males stems from their biology, i.e., females weighed more than males (Filipiak, 2018), we studied the
effects of each treatment on body mass and cocoon mass separately in each sex. Because of the high
mortality rates of females in the supplemented -KP treatments (-KP+K and -KP+KP) and the -NaP+H2O
treatment, the effect of diet on body and cocoon masses in females was impossible to determine (in
these cases, the number of individuals equaled 0 to 3, precluding any reliable statistical analysis).

To investigate the power of the effects caused by nutritional supplementation, we compared every
nutrient(s)-scarce treatment with the corresponding nutrient(s)-supplemented treatments for each pollen
pool (‘CuZn1’, ‘CuZn2’, ‘NaP’ and ‘KP’) separately. Similar to the previous analyses, we studied the effects
of diet, sex and their interaction on mortality and cocoon development using GLZM, whereas we studied
the effects on body mass and cocoon mass in each sex separately using one-way ANOVA with a post hoc
Dunnett test. For the -KP and -NaP pollen pools, we studied the effects of the diets on body mass and
cocoon mass only in males because of high female mortality (in these cases, the number of individuals
equaled 0 to 3, precluding any reliable statistical analysis). For all models, after both the main factors
and their interactions were tested for signi�cance (p≤0.05), nonsigni�cant interactions and/or
nonsigni�cant variables were removed from the model. Whenever a signi�cant interaction was found, the
effect on each factor was studied separately.

Results
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3.1 Pollen pools – nutritional quality, species composition and species diversity

The pollen pools used in the feeding experiment differed in nutritional quality, as re�ected by the
proportions of the studied elements (Fig. 2). The Control-Osmia, Apis1 and Apis2 pollens had similar
nutritional quality; -CuZn1 and -CuZn2 were scarce in Cu and Zn, -KP was scarce in K and P, and -NaP was
scarce in Na and P (Fig. 2). The exact concentrations of the studied elements and their recoveries from
the reference materials are shown in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. There was a correlation between the
elemental compositions of the pollen pools and the presence of pollen from speci�c plant species (Fig. 2)
—scarcity of Cu and Zn was associated with a predominance of Brassica napus pollen, scarcity of K and
P was associated with a predominance of Anthriscus sp. pollen, and scarcity of Na and P was associated
with a predominance of Aesculus sp. pollen.

The pollen pools differed in both species composition (Table S3) and species diversity, with -CuZn1 as
the least diverse and -KP as the most diverse (Tables 1 and 2). The most diverse pollen pool (-KP)
also had the lowest dominance value, whereas the -CuZn1 and -CuZn2 pollen pools composed of approx.
80-90% B. napus pollen grains were the most strongly dominated by a single species (Tables 1 and 2). All
nutritionally balanced pollen pools, i.e., Control-Osmia, Apis1, and Apis2, had average species diversity
among all studied pools according to the Fisher’s alpha and D indices (Table 1) but differed in species
composition (Table 2).

 

3.2 Mortality

Mortality was affected by the treatment (χ2=228.6, p<0.00001) and the interaction of the treatment and
sex (χ2=29.9, p=0.03), indicating that males and females responded differently to the studied diets (Table
S4). To determine the pattern of this response, we studied the effects of the treatments on each sex
separately. We found a signi�cant effect of the treatment on both females (χ2=229.3, p<0.00001) and
males (χ2=159.4, p<0.00001). We observed sexual dimorphism in response to Cu and Zn scarcity, which
negatively affected males but not females (Table S5). In males, we observed signi�cantly higher mortality
in the -CuZn1+H2O and -CuZn2+H2O nutritionally poor treatments in comparison with Control-Osmia (Fig.
3 and Table S5), but this effect was not observed in females. Following supplementation with either Cu or
Zn or both elements, no differences between Control-Osmia and all supplemented treatments (-
CuZn1+Cu, -CuZn1+Zn, -CuZn1+CuZn, -CuZn2+Cu, -CuZn2+Zn, -CuZn2+CuZn) were observed in males,
indicating that supplementation with Cu and Zn completely removed the negative effect on male
survivability posed by the scarcity of these nutrients (Fig. 3 and Table S5).

In both males and females, we observed signi�cantly higher mortality rates when bees were reared in the -
KP+H2O and -NaP+H2O treatments as well as their supplemented counterparts (-KP+K, -KP+KP, -NaP+Na,
and -NaP+NaP) compared with the Control-Osmia (Fig. 3 and Table S5). Interestingly, the comparison of
treatments within the studied pools (‘KP’ and ‘NaP’) revealed signi�cant effects of diet, sex and their
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interaction on mortality (Table S9), showing that females but not males responded to supplementation
with K, P and Na (Fig. 3 and Table S10). For the ‘KP’ pool, we observed a negative effect of
supplementation, with higher female mortality in the -KP+K (p=0.001) and -KP+KP (p=0.003)
treatments than in the -KP+H2O treatment. However, for the NaP pool, we observed signi�cantly lower
female mortality in the -NaP+NaP treatment (p=0.02) than in the -NaP+H2O treatment, which suggested
partial mitigation of the negative effect. Therefore, the increased bee mortality observed when fed the -KP
and -NaP pollen diets was most likely caused mainly by other (nonstudied) factors in addition to the
scarcity of K, P, and Na; nevertheless, female survivability when fed the -NaP diet increased upon
supplementing this diet with Na and P.

 

3.3 Cocoon development

Only the treatment affected cocoon development (χ2=109.5, p<0.00001) (Table S4). We observed reduced
cocoon development for all nutritionally scarce treatments (-CuZn1+H2O, -CuZn2+H2O, -KP+H2O, and -
NaP+H2O) compared with the Control-Osmia (Fig. 4 and Table S6). For both Cu- and Zn-scarce diets, the
negative effect was completely removed only when the diets were supplemented with both Cu and Zn,
indicating that scarcity of Cu and Zn may synergistically cause cocoon underdevelopment. Moreover, we
observed improved cocoon development after supplementation with either K or KP in comparison with
the Control-Osmia (Fig. 4 and Table S6). Similarly, for the ‘KP’ pollen pool, we observed positive effects of
-KP+K (p=0.03) and -KP+KP (p=0.0009) in comparison with the -KP+H2O treatment (Fig. 4 and Table
S12). Importantly, the observed results were mainly due to the improvement in male cocoons and not
female cocoons; due to high female mortality, only one female cocoon was found in the -KP+K group, and
only three were found in the -KP+KP group. However, for Na- and P-scarce diets, supplementation of
de�cient nutrients in -NaP pollen did not reduce the negative effect in comparison with the Control-Osmia
(Fig. 4 and Table S6). Therefore, cocoon underdevelopment observed with this diet was not caused by Na
and P scarcity.

 

3.4 Adult mass

Both female (F=49, p<0.00001) and male (F=53, p<0.00001) body masses were signi�cantly affected by
the treatment (Table S7). Compared with Control-Osmia, in both sexes, reduced body mases were
observed in all nutritionally scarce treatments (-CuZn1+H2O, -CuZn2+H2O, -KP+H2O, and -Na+H2O, with the
latter studied only in males because of high female mortality (Fig. 5 and Table S8)). Following
supplementation of the -CuZn1+H2O and -CuZn2+H2O diets, we observed a positive response in both
sexes (Fig. 5 and Table S8). The effect of reduced male body mass was partially mitigated
when the CuZn1 diet was supplemented with Cu and was completely removed when this diet was
supplemented with Zn and Cu+Zn. In the case of CuZn2, complete removal of the negative effect
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occurred when the diet was supplemented with Zn, and the addition of Cu and Cu+Zn caused partial
mitigation of the negative effect. For females, the negative effect of the -CuZn1 diet on body mass was
completely removed upon supplementation with either Cu or Zn as well as Cu+Zn, while the negative
effect of the CuZn2 diet was only completely removed upon supplementing the diet with Cu+Zn. The
effects of supplementation with K and KP on body mass were not studied in females, and males did not
show positive effects in comparison with Control-Osmia (Fig. 5 and Table S8). Additionally, there was no
effect of the diet on male body mass for the ‘KP’ and ‘NaP’ pollen pools (Fig. 5 and Table S13). Similarly,
supplementation of the -NaP+H2O diet with Na and NaP did not improve body mass. Overall, the negative
effects of the -NaP and -KP diets on body mass were not caused by the scarcity of K, Na and P in these
diets.

 

3.5 Cocoon mass

Cocoon mass was affected by diet in both females (F=40, p<0.00001) and males (F=19, p<0.00001)
(Table S7). Compared with Control-Osmia, females had reduced cocoon masses in all nutritionally scarce
treatments, except -NaP+H2O, which was not studied. In contrast, males had reduced cocoon masses in
almost all nutritionally scarce treatments (-CuZn2+H2O, -KP+H2O, and -NaP+H2O), with -CuZn1+H2O
having no effect (Fig. 5 and Table S8). The effect of reduced male cocoon mass in -CuZn2+H2O was
completely removed when the diet was supplemented with Cu, Zn or Cu+Zn. In the case of female cocoon
mass, the negative effect of the CuZn1 diet was completely removed when the diet was supplemented
with either Cu or Cu+Zn, and the negative effect of the CuZn2 diet was completely removed upon
supplementation with Cu+Zn. The effect of supplementation of the -KP+H2O diet on female cocoon mass
was not studied, and for males, we observed signi�cantly lower cocoon masses in the -KP+K and -KP+KP
treatments than in the Control-Osmia (Fig. 5 and Table S8). Considering the comparisons within pollen
pools, in males, the negative effect on cocoon mass was partially mitigated when the -NaP diet was
supplemented with Na and Na+P as well as when the -KP diet was supplemented with K+P (Fig. 5 and
Tables S14 and S15). Thus, the negative effect may be caused by other unstudied factors in addition to
the scarcity of K, Na and P.

Discussion
The links between �oral diversity, �oral species composition and wild bee functioning are unclear, and a
better integration of the approaches and frameworks used in various studies is needed (Klaus et al., 2021;
Leonhardt et al., 2020; Parreño et al., 2021; Vanderplanck et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2021; Woodard and
Jha, 2017; Zu et al., 2021). In a feeding experiment, we simulated the availability of various pollen
species, re�ecting food resources available to a model wild bee in different landscapes. We
controlled the nutritional quality of the pollen diets using balanced or imbalanced proportions of Cu, Zn,
K, Na and P, showing that the scarcity of these nutrients negatively affected wild bee �tness, whereas
their supplementation either fully or partially mitigated the negative effects. Therefore, we suggest that
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bee �tness may be shaped by the availability of vital nutrients at speci�c concentrations and ratios
associated with speci�c key plant species. Moreover, we revealed that nutritional balance in the bee larval
diet is not connected to the �oral diversity of the diet. Based on the obtained results, we
provided a conceptual representation of the impact of pollen species availability in the local habitat on
the functioning of bee populations (Fig. 6). This conceptual representation is valid for various bee
species, irrespective of the speci�c spectrum of their food plants, since all bees have to nutritionally
balance their diets (monolectic bees are an interesting eco-evolutionary exception).

In our study, both the most and least diverse pollen mixtures had limiting effects on bee growth,
development and �tness. The limiting effects were most likely associated with the presence of speci�c
plant species responsible for dietary (im)balance. Diminished concentrations of Cu and Zn were
associated with the dominance of Brassica napus (rapeseed); a lack of K and P was associated with a
predominance of Anthriscus sp. and Brassicaceae other than rapeseed; and a lack of Na and P was
associated with a predominance of Aesculus sp. Highly concentrated rapeseed pollen in the larval diet
increased male bee mortality, inhibited cocoon development in both sexes, decreased body mass in both
sexes, and decreased female cocoon mass. Since these negative effects were nonexistent upon
supplementing pollen diets lacking Cu and Zn, we infer that the negative effects were driven
by the scarcity of Cu and Zn. Such negative effects of rapeseed on O. bicornis �tness and functioning
have also been observed in �eld studies, e.g., Klaus et al. (2021) observed diminished O.
bicornis reproduction in mono�oral habitats (100% rapeseed) compared with that in habitats with more
complex �oral resources (50% wild�owers and 50% rapeseed) in a semi�eld experiment involving
pesticides. Holzschuh et al. (2013) in turn found that almost no O. bicornis reproduction occurred in
isolated rapeseed �elds that were not adjacent to grasslands, whereas reproduction was prominent in
rapeseed �elds that were adjacent to grasslands as well as in grasslands that were adjacent to rapeseed
�elds. Interestingly, in the present study, we showed that negative effects posed on bee health and �tness
may be removed by supplementing O. bicornis diets with Zn and Cu nutrients scarce in rapeseed pollen.
This nutritional supplementation may be achieved via the presence of speci�c plant species whose pollen
is rich in these nutrients, e.g., Filipendula sp. This example suggests that to help wild bees in general,
simply enriching the �oral diversity of their habitats may not be enough, and actions directed toward
providing speci�c plant species to supplement scarce nutrients in bee habitats should be implemented.
Importantly, the mixtures of plant species used to improve wild bee diets should be established in relation
to local habitats as well as local bee species, as different bee species might need different ratios of
nutrients to ful�ll their dietary requirements (and, of course, the spectrum of plant species that is used by
speci�c bee species should be considered). Thus, we emphasize that there may be no versatile mixture of
plant species seeds that can be distributed throughout the country or continent. Instead, commercially
available seed mixtures can be tailored to local needs.

The negative effects imposed on wild bee health and �tness by pollen pools -KP and -
NaP were most likely not driven solely by nutritional scarcity in these diets. We observed only partial
mitigation of the negative effects on female survival and male cocoon mass with nutritional
supplementation of the -NaP diet (scarce in Na and P). For the -KP diet (scarce in K and P), we observed
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signi�cant improvement of cocoon development as well as a slight increase in male cocoon mass after
supplementation with de�cient nutrients, indicating that the elements scarce in this diet are important
mainly for cocoon formation. The obtained results are in accordance with our previous study showing
that the majority of P acquired during larval development is allocated to the cocoon and that a high
proportion of K intake is used to build cocoons (Filipiak et al., 2021). The lack of improvement after
supplementation that occurred in some cases might have been caused by additional (not studied)
factors, e.g., the scarcity of colimiting nutrients (other than K, Na and P) (Bryś et al., 2021; Moerman et al.,
2017; Vanderplanck et al., 2014; Vaudo et al., 2020; Zu et al., 2021) or the presence of poisonous
substances (Eckhardt et al., 2013; Sedivy et al., 2011), various secondary metabolites (Palmer-Young et
al., 2019) or the lack of an adequate microbial community (Dharampal et al., 2019, 2020; Steffan et al.,
2019). Including at least some of these additional factors and their synergistic effects on bee health and
�tness in future laboratory experiments utilizing a fully controlled feeding environment may be highly
instructive. We are not aware of any mechanism that could be related to the negative effects on female
but not male survival observed after supplementation with K or K and P. This issue could be studied in the
future.

The pollen diet collected in nature by O. bicornis (Control-Osmia) and the two Apis diets (Apis1 and
Apis2), which did not have any negative effects on the bees, had moderate pollen species diversity and
dominance. What differentiated these diets from the limiting diets was the speci�c pollen species
compositions, which resulted in proportions of the studied nutrients that were balanced for O. bicornis.
Overall, in all the above three diets, we found large proportions of pollen grains from oaks, willows, and
maples as well as Parthenocissus sp. and Filipendula sp., which is in line with literature data (Bednarska
et al., 2021; Casanelles-Abella et al., 2021; Splitt et al., 2021; Teper, 2007), con�rming the importance of
these species for O. bicornis. Therefore, considering the pollen pools directly available to bee larvae, we
infer that the species composition of the larval pollen diet is more important for providing an adequate
nutritional balance than the diversity of the larval pollen diet.

Below, based on the results from our study, we provide a conceptual representation of the distinction
between diverse and poor �oral resources and their possible effects on the functioning of wild bee
populations. We focused on the availability of key plant species that provide nutritionally balanced diets
for O. bicornis bees. Let us consider two populations of O. bicornis containing the same number of
individuals, with a sex ratio of 0.5 females:0.5 males (this ratio is used for clarity, regardless of the sex
ratios that are most common in nature). Both populations are established in seminatural environments
consisting of a rapeseed monoculture surrounded by many �owering plants and some trees that produce
large amounts of pollen from early to late spring, i.e., during the time window utilized by O. bicornis
females to collect pollen for their progeny. Population (a) is established among diverse �ora offering
eight pollen species (Fig. 6a), and population (b) is established among poor �ora offering only four pollen
species (Fig. 6b). Both �oras offer the same amount of pollen. The results from the present study suggest
that population (a) might thrive and prosper because the bees are able to collect pollen from their
preferred species and thereby compose a nutritionally balanced diet that facilitates proper larval
ontogenetic development. Therefore, due to successful overwintering aided by proper cocoon
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development, in the next generation, the number of individuals will increase. Adult bees are fully
developed and of a size that enables them to not only survive but also mate and produce offspring. In the
case of population (b), the poor �ora offers mainly nutritionally unbalanced pollen. These bees might
experience high mortality, have small body sizes and generate underdeveloped cocoons that further
increase their mortality. Moreover, the sex ratio in the next generation might be suboptimal because of
high mortality in one sex. Overall, population (b) is in decline in this scenario. The mechanism proposed
here could result in generalist bees focusing only on a small number of chosen pollen species in diverse
environments and collecting a larger number of pollen species (to balance the larval diet) in more uniform
environments. Clearly, these are hypothetical scenarios, and our predictions should be further veri�ed
under �eld conditions.

Conclusions
The occurrence of certain plant species may be important for wild bee populations, as these plants
provide nutritionally balanced diets crucial for bee growth and development. Providing a diversity of plant
species for bees gives them the opportunity to use their preferred resources, but diversity is not a direct
factor driving bee prosperity. Importantly, our study suggests that there is no ideal mix of bee-friendly
plants to be used in seed mixes aimed at improving the wild bee food base. Instead, such mixes should
be composed considering mismatches between the proportions of nutrients offered by local �ora and the
nutritional needs of wild bees. Accordingly, to ensure the success of bee conservation efforts, it is not
su�cient to use random mixtures of plants known to provide food for speci�c bee species. Instead,
precise mixes of plant species that are used by bees, and also provide nutrients that are scarce in local
�ora but vital for bee larval development, should be used in bee conservation efforts.
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Tables

Table 1. Diversity indices characterizing the pollen pools used in the feeding experiment

based on the number of specimens and taxa of pollen grains composing the pools.
 Control-Osmia Apis1 Apis2 -CuZn1 -CuZn2 -KP -NaP
Number of taxa 16 21 21 11 27 31 27
Number of specimens 946 1008 1174 997 1016 1471 936
Dominance (D) 0.26 0.25 0.33 0.84 0.80 0.15 0.44
Fisher’s alpha 2.74 3.75 3.63 1.73 5.09 5.55 5.19
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The dominance (D) value ranges from 0 (all taxa are equally present) to 1 (one taxon

dominates the community completely). For Fisher’s alpha, a higher value indicates more

diversity. See Table S3 for details.

Table 2. Most numerous pollen species composing the pollen pools used in the feeding

experiment.
 Percentage of grains in the pollen pool (%)
Pollen species Control-Osmia Apis1 Apis2 -CuZn1 -CuZn2 -KP -NaP
Quercus 41.0 8.2 0.0 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.1
Salix 29.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.6 3.8 3.8
Brassica napus 0.0 36.3 0.0 91.5 89.3 0.0 0.0
Other Brassicaceae 1.2 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 23.2 3.0
Acer 4.1 26.5 0.0 2.8 1.3 0.1 0.2
Parthenocissus 0.0 0.0 44.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1
Filipendula 0.0 0.0 36.5 0.0 0.0 16.2 1.5
Anthriscus 0.0 0.4 0.0 1.6 0.1 24.8 0.7
Aesculus 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.6 0.2 65.0

For each pollen pool, values for the pollen species composing more than 20% of the pool

are shown in bold. All species found in the pollen pools and their percentages in each pollen

pool are presented in Table S3.

Figures

Figure 1

Experimental setup and measured effects.
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Figure 2

Multivariate analysis (RDA) of the relationships between the concentrations of the studied elements (P,
Na, K, Zn and Cu) and the proportions of pollen from the dominant taxa (Aesculus, Anthriscus, B. napus,
Filipendula, Parthenocissus, Quercus, and Salix) in the pollen pools used in the feeding experiment
(Control-Osmia, Apis1, Apis2, -CuZn1, -CuZn2, -KP, and -NaP). (a) RDA plot showing the �rst two axes and
the corresponding percentages of variance explained by these axes (73.69% in total; p=0.002); (b) ANOVA
performed for the scores for both axes. Different letters denote signi�cant differences between pollen
pools, the black dots represent mean values, and the bars denote the con�dence intervals (Axis 1:
F=61.37, p=8×10-15; Axis 2: F=45.75, p=3×10-13). The pollen pools differed in elemental composition,
which was correlated with the proportions of speci�c plant taxa composing the pollen pools. The exact
concentrations of the studied elements are given in Table S1, and the species composition of each pollen
pool is shown in Table S3.
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Figure 3

Mortality in growing and developing bees fed various diets. Nutritional scarcity and supplementation
affected bee mortality in a sex-dependent manner. Alive vs. Dead=the number of specimens that survived
to the adult stage or died before maturation, respectively; N=25 per treatment and sex; generalized linear
model (GLZM), p<0.05; detailed statistics are shown in the supplement. Statistically signi�cant
differences are indicated by red asterisks, and NS indicates no signi�cant difference.
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Figure 4

Effect of diet on cocoon development. Generalized linear model (GLZM), p<0.05; detailed statistics are
shown in the supplement. Statistically signi�cant differences are indicated by red asterisks, minus signs
indicate that a statistical comparison was not possible (too few replicates), and NS indicates no
signi�cant difference.

Figure 5

Effects of diet on adult mass and cocoon mass. ANOVA, p<0.05, calculated separately for each sex.
Statistically signi�cant differences are indicated by red asterisks, minus signs indicate that a statistical
comparison was not possible (too few replicates), and NS indicates no signi�cant difference.
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Figure 6

Conceptual representation of the impact of pollen species availability in the environment on the
functioning of bee populations. (a) – diverse �ora and (b) – poor �ora. Nutritional mismatches
experienced by bees feeding on unbalanced pollen (b) drive a decline in the bee population. Nutritionally
balanced pollen (a) drives success in the bee population. Speci�c key plant species that allow bees to
achieve an appropriate nutritional balance may occur more frequently in diverse �ora than in
monotonous �ora; thus, bees that inhabit areas with diverse �ora may be more likely to have balanced
diets, increasing their individual �tness and the success of their populations. This generalization does not
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apply to monolectic bee species that forage only on a single plant species. Note that this is a conceptual
representation that should be further tested under natural conditions and considering bee species
differing in life history, behavior, and nutritional preferences.
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